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STORE FOR RENTThe Toronto World.m *
iFC R SALE SOUTHEAST CORNER YONGE AND 

ALEXANDER STS.
Admirable location for Auto Salee Room. 
9175.00 per month. Heated. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. Eaat.

^te&.’ïê'VÎ'-rïï*”"
•Mia and 4-plece bathroom on ground 
”” eunroom off dlnlng-room;

first floor. Plans and 
at this office. Apply B. H. WILLIAMS ê. CO. 
i St. East.

with
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Dominion Bombing Squads Blast Germans 
From Strong Nest of Trenches at Base of 
Reservoir Hill, North of Souchez River.

Barrette, Member fo4 
Berthier, Moves That 
Conscription Measure Be 
Given Six Months’ Hoist— 
Judge McKenzie and La
pointe of Kamonraska 
Support Referendum Pro
posal.

I
Large Bodies of Opponents

r~».M . Continue Struggle Day
via London, June 20.—The approach to at work upon «heir new line m 
Lena has been made less difficult by a trenches, concrete dugoute and «w 
successful minor operation north of entanglements, which rune aoros» tne 
the Souchez River. The object of the open ground east of Re*ervotr HUi. 
attack was a nest of German trenches A striking testimony to the g . * 
lying at the foot of Reservoir Hill, supremacy of the British aerial service 
These trenches radiate from the ruins Is contained In a letter captureddur
of mining buildings which are to be lng the Messines operation. A German fxrr . ri p j rv». 
the chief places of shelter for the en- Infantryman, writing from a poln. near UÎtensive Uses UrenadCS, UC-
emy between out front &nd Lens. Yes* Ypres, on June 16, oar fcmivclEdnoloVS Machine
terday afternoon parties of bombers flying service, said: bomtoanl. rcn81V«C.mpiOy8 Macnmc
went out to capture these trenches by “One day we lmd a nice boirtbard 1 Qu_
bombing operations. The attack was ment. Ail the dugouts were btown I UIM.
entirely successful. The trenches -were In, abtho they had » om ■

i tata. ,v„. ». - on fighting sras* a sssyuar» 3w"«* “i1*L'&sr "• j-,îhi4;Lcesr"',",‘
I «"» * rntne, ,h. BrtU.fi »»,. t^h.v, ïjï? 3BS“W BM.Uh J„„.

under Field Marshal Haig hai e re g <m Thirty-flve prisoners were were'so bol(l and Impudent that thw 20.—The wJtem front nowadays Is
mptured Important positions from came down to a height of 100 metres hv L,,_v
the Germans east of Arras, while the During the evening and night the and flred op us with a machine gun. i
Germans In the Champagne region pnemy, after an exceptionally heavy None of .2?^ ott at .. Monchy-le-Preux, on
taveralned a foothold In French first bombardment, made three separate themselves. They^ were driven.off ^t the Arras battlefield, wnd west of
toe ^chc* and sustained assaults with the object cmce. The English airmen djd what warned, on the Messine, battleflsM,

, of recovering the ground he had lost, they liked, and tnlB was y trench linen have been I
The British gain was made east ot]hl1, w.r„ beaten off. This morn- bardment was so good. I. . . llne" ”ave been tor,aken and I

Monchy-le-Preux, where Monday the . - - 1 ’ I nan tins is being carried on day and
‘damans under cover of a violent _ _ _____ _ - _ __ —x T TPn IX T night between large bodies of oppoe-1
bombardment drove back the British DD] I ICU D/jT ] 1 pi IP IN lag troops lying out In the shell holes,
and occupied their trenches. Between DlXl 1 liJl k • X^X-/Xz 1 1 V/Lj 11 ' Some of these holes, Mown by heavy

#» Ailette River and Moalln de Laf- i p. m a a VT I-1 A CT A PDl/0 A callbred *“«•. *re realty enormous I
faux the Germane In a strong attaok I In W TX/l TV P./\^ I Af l\iv/AIcrater8- In which two score of
In which huge effectives were Issued, VJ1—jaXlvAA * jean establish and fortify themselves.
isptured a section of a trench held —------------------------------ - Shell holes lend themselves to quick
by the French. The attack was de- , . .. . j . o i I • J; I T_J-r conversion into machine gun emplace-

,overmH» followed a vie- Surprise Landing Effected at Port of Lindi, Under Uenu a^d those ghastly weapons form
r.fghlrd» of a mile and It followed a vio r . . « r-» 1 r Isbe chief means of defence. The often-tent t<ombardmen,t 0^ l'le fmrenc1,1 Ullen CoVCT of WarsHipS FlTC and Enemy Live weapons In shell bole warfare gen-

1 «fwhicS Starring 8.WÇ . Driven Into Interior. a . -y Vg** 55 £ 3^ry'

l and dotûredUth2 trenchls InîTin- .y.E. ~~ i JE^',ÂV - piw«oim*e*e«iew airplanes, am^ „„

^ed fbem lnt^the Bmi.h lines. " 20.-An official
KrSJfi'. “ MU«i. . p»rt .. «■ 3K. r lowing . w

's%s*a p....- a a'wcTbS û.7.wr. î?*«j~»e 0V“.t^as~i tstsmr s& særs
r. Tbe report from the British head- of the estuary of the Lukeledl River. Aided by „gtuary and thelr flxed lln«* I” the rear. This
1 .^tVs^sued today reads: a surprise landing was effected in the vicinity of Mrwekajn the estuaj, and] qulte B change from thetr ordinary

** «jbe posts east of Monchy Le a German detachment which for some time past had occupied t P j habits, for heretofore they have loved
Pmux from which our advanced dc- mounted a naval gun there, was driven towards Mtama (Mtua), 23 miles I their ■ deep dugouts m fhe trenches

t0 ^nXe^ôur patrol, from the direction of Kllwa destroyed an enemy rotlo£ °M ^

’*£.*22. ’SS^LSmJ!SSS. ».a .-fig»- w « «««»■
Srtttd bV us ’ ' nocturnal raids—have frankly de-

IMPROVEMENTS EVOLVE -p“”
IN USE OF WEAPONS

tacking troaps were completely re-
pnlsed.'’ .1. .

from British

Important Outposts East of 
If Infantry Hill Succumb 

to Attack.

I

and Night.IF

* 3.45 HOLES SHELL-PROOFICH LOSE TRENCH

Germans Make Slight Pro
gress

By i Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. June 20.—J. A Barrette, 

Conservative-Nationalist member for 
Berthier, upset the political apple 
cart tonight by moving that the gov
ernment's conscription bill be given 
the six months’ hoist 
came as a surprise.
Sneaking Conservative members, in
cluding the Nationalists from the 
province of Quebec, were known to bo 
opposed to the bill, but It was gener
ally understood that they would Join 
with the government In voting down 

jail amendments. Mr. Barrette In hL 
| speech tonight clearly Indicated that 
the Nationalists at least, would not 
only oppose the bill but would sup
port any destructive amendments that 
might be offered by the opposition. 

[The Barrette motion for the six 
I months hoist will call for the first 
I test vote on conscription. It li Is de- 
feated, the Laurier amendment calling 

I for a referendum will then be voted

ask
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Crothers Is Aggressive.
J The debate upon the second reading 
lof the conscription bill was resumed 
[this afternoon by Hon. T, W. Crothers, 
[minister of labor. Who made an ag- 
[gresslve speech in favor of the g 
[eminent policy. He was followed 
[Judge D, D. McKenzie,..Liberal member 
I for North Cape Breton and Vlcto; '.a, 
who amused rather than instructed the 
house by a- lengthy speech In which 
he pledged, his fidelity to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and supported the referendum. 
Mr. Mlddlebro, Conservative member 

j ifor North Grey, followed In a clear-cut
King Geofire greeting: Sir Edward Carson at Hyde Park investiture, argument for conscription, and was in 

when His Majfisty decorated 350 war heroes.
Mr. Lapointe spoke In English, and 

was rewarded by a well filled and 
attentive house. He made the best 
argument so far advanced against the 
conscription bill and fairly rRtoled 
the claim that the government could 
have brought about conscription ty 
enforcing the present Militia Act. He 

| said that conscription could not be 
enforced If it were Imposed upon an 
unwilling people. He also pointed out 
that the referendum would Involve no 
longer delay than it would have In
volved in Sir Robert. Borden’s pro
posal to form a coalition government.

! pass the conscription bill, and then 
| allow it to remain In abeyantce until 

after a general election. Next came
ship* been destroyed. During that d moved the gixy monttl8. hoist, 
week 81 vessels—38 over and 13 under p d chief Liberal whin ad-1600 tons—were sunk. The heaviest Liberal, wnip, ad
total since the Teuton submarine cam- "s.,' „
palgn was opened In February last „nnC ^ "w Crothers master Êt 
was registered in the week ending , „ ,H<*a*. .T;,mTv
April 21 when 40 steamers of more labor, resumed the adjourned debate 
than 1600 tons were Bunk and 15 yes- [ upon the second reading or the con
sole of the smaller tonnage were sent | scrlption bill. He said that In August.

1914. It had been unanimously decided 
that Canada should go Into the war on 
the side of the allies and remain In 
the War until victory was achieved- 
We could not remain In the war, he 
argued, to a finish or for any con
siderable length of time, unless we 
raised more battalions, and the volun
tary system having broken down we

9
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SUBMARINES INCREASE 
TOTAL OF DESTRUCTION

■

.39

lpful Stood Enemy’s Fire.
The Germans recently turned a per

fect hurricane of annihilating artil
lery fire on trenches they had lost 
to the British on Infantry Hill, east 
of Monchy, but .the British troops suf
fered little from the lavish Teutonic 
expenditure of high explosives. The 
manner of utilizing shell orators Is 
little short of marvelous. Thousands 

take cover In these
■ craters, yet from even the most for- __

the troops they itéré to teach arriv- j wurd observation post the battlefield | have been sunk, according to tne 
ed in France. Less than a year ago. looka absolutely empty. A consider- weekiy British summary given out to-
the machine gun was regarded prim- ---------- | WMelB under 1,600arily as a weapon of direct fire, that (Continued on Page 2, Col. 6). day. Five British ve __
is, for mowing down an advancing | —------------------------------ [ tons also were sent to the bottom.
enemy. It was thus chiefly a defen
sive weapon, and its usefulness was 
limited to the rather rare periods 
when the enemy was actually at
tempting an attack.

For Indirect Fire.
But today the machine gun, tho re

taining Its importance In this respect, 
has become still more a weapon of in
direct fire, and by far the greater pro-1 c: Robert
portion of machine gun casualties! OIF rxuucit 
nowadays are caused thruAhiflAise of 
the weapon. In one highly (-Valued 
type of so-called indirect fire; a ma

is trained by day on a

icrman U-Boats Sink Twenty-Seven Large British 
Ships in the Past Week—Unsuccessfully' 

Attack Thirty-One Merchantmen.The official report 
headquarters fn France tonight reads'.

“After the failure of ths three hos
tile counter-attacks north of the Bou
chez River reported in this morning’s 

i communique, the enemy
fourth attempt later in the night to 
recover the lost position and 
again completely repulsed.

“The weather «vas leas favorable 
! tor flying yesterday, but the work, in 
f. conjunction with the artillery, 

tinned with good results.
. man aeroplane was brought down in 

the air fighting, one other was shot 
down by our anti-aircraft guns. Two 
of our aeroplanes failed to return.”

French Lose Trench.
» The official report Issued by the 
Stench war office tonight reads: 

b. “After the bombardment reported m 
K the communication of this morning 

between the Ailette river and Moulin 
de Laffaux, the Germans attacked our 
positions on a front of more than one 
kilometre. The attack was very vio
lent and was carried out with large 
effectives. It resulted In the enemy 
gaining a foothold in a section of 
trench of our first line east of vaux- 
■IBen.

“South of Filatn another German at
tempt against the salient in our line 
east of La Royere farm brought no 
«suit. «

Army Has to Receive Training on Spot at Western 
Front to Be Thoroly Fit for Battle.

k pensive 
litetions.

Beau-
quality. London, June 20. — Twenty-seven 

British ships of more then 1,600 tonsof men canmade a

nts. Made in 
or flounced 

16, 38, 40 and
By R. T. Smell, Staff Correspondent, 

of The Associated Press,
Behind the British Lines in France. 

June 8.—Use of the machine gun as 
a weapon, for offensive operations ana 
for Indirect fire by elevating the gun 
so that the bullets will fall Into the 
trenches of the enemy Is ojN of the 
recent developments of warfare which 
convinces the British army that an 
American expeditionary force should 

trained within sound of the guns 
at the front. i 3 „

This change in the method usiI}g 
has been Brought 

It shows, say

was

Nightgowns 
sud 62.0C—Of 
fine nainsook, 
•tyke, 
and

sleeves, prêt
ai th setitoped 
ral and eyelet 
56, 58 and 60.

con- 
One Ger- No fishing vessels were destroyed. 

The summary follows:
Arrivals 2,897; sailings, 2,993.
British merchant ships over 1,600 

tons sunk by mine or submarine In
cluding three previously, 27; under 
1,600 tons, including one previously 
reported, five.

British merchant ships unsuccess
fully attacked Including two previous
ly reported, 31.

British fishing vessels sunk, none.
The foregoing figures of British 

shipping losses as the result of Ger
many's submarine warfare show a 
larger number of vessels sunk than 
in any of the six preceding weeks. 
Not since the seven day period end
ing April 28 has a greater number of

QUARTER MILLION 
SINGLE ELIGIBLES

to the bottom.
x Since the middle of April when the 

undersea boat activity recorded its 
highest total 303 British vessels, of 
which 220 measured more than 1600 
tons, were sunk, the weekly total be
ing as follows:

with
dainty

I Under. 
1600 tons. 1600 tons. 

. . 40
... 38

Over
Borden Gives 

Finding of National Service 
Board.

; Silver
s $1.79 •

Week ended. 
April 21 . . 
April 28 .. . 
May 5 .. .. 
May 13 .. . 
May 19 .. . 
May 26 .. . 
Jtine 3 .. .. 
June 10 .. . 
June 20 ... •

the machine gun 
about within a year, 
the British officers, the rapidity with 
which methods of fighting are being 
altered, and that If capable officers 
were to be sent to the front from the 
United States the systems which, they 
learned might be out of date before

15| (Continued on Page 6, Col. 3).13
2224

ITALIANS CAPTURE 
TRENTINO POSITIONS

18
tterns, plain chine gun 18

18,2 50. U9 (Continued on Page 6. Col. 2). 15By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 20.—What the Na

tional Service Board found out con
cerning the military strength otf Can
ada was given to parliament toddy 
by the prime minster In reply to' a 
question.

The prime minister stated that no 
record had been kept of the number 
of registration cards distributed, but

\4___ TTian Half Prisoners l that a total of 1.342.755 had been 
More 1 nan nail rrisonersI anawered ln full> while 97.840 were re

turned partially answered. He said 
that 108,965 of the cards were return
ed in envelopes without any of the 
questions being answered, but in the 
majority of these cases the names of 

Washington. June 20.—The corres- | the senders had been obtained.
As a result of the returns reviewed 

by the National Service Board it is 
says that he learns from most reli- e„ttmated that there are, or ware at 
able sources that a large number of tv,e tima the registration cards were 
British and Indian prisoners taken by | d|etributed, a total of 252.034 single 
the Turks In Mesopotamia have suc
cumbed to ill-treatment or lack of 
proper medical attention.

“A resident of Taurus,” says the 
correspondent, “testified that in the 
prison camps there more than half the 

captured at Kut-el-Amara are 
It is noteworthy that the

1022
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527CAPTIVES OF TURKS 
DYING OF NEGLECT

1.79 artillery fighting
IN ZONE OF TRENTINO

Austrians Report New Engage
ment in Progress in Several 

Sectors.

CUNARD LINER AUSON1A 
DAMAGED BY TORPEDO Ally Makes Important Pro

gress on Resumption of 
Offensive-

DEFINES STATUS _
OF NORTHCLIFFEj5*'—;,r:UoH “lively"The artillery fighting was 

between Hurtebise and Chevreux. ana 
on the Verdun front ln the sector 
of Vacherauville and Chambnettes.

“Belgian communication: An enemy 
patrol attempted to surprise one o 
our advanced points south of Dixmud 

repulsed by our 
bombarded our

3.25
i Coast.Taken at Kut Reported 

Dead.
Silver via London, June 20.—The 

office today Issued the
London, June 20.—In the Austro- 

ItaUan theatre the Italians on the 
Asiago plateau southeast of Trentino. 
are again developing the offensive 
which last week gave them consider
able territory, but which was stopped 
by weather conditions. The Rome 
war office reports the taking of for
midable positions on the plateau and 
tlje capture of nearly one thousand 
officers and men, besides Inflicting 
heavy casualties on the Austrians, 
who strenuously resisted the ad
vance.

The following Italian official, com
munication was Issued at Rome to

ll n g 
Bowls, large 
îeavy weight, 
ir $7.00 each.

Vienna1,
Austrian war 
following communication dealing wrlth

Earl Curzon Intimates Sus
picion of Friction is 

Groundless.

New York, June 20—The Associated 
Press this afternoon carries the fol-4.75 at night, but was 

tire. The enemy 
trenches east of Ilamscapelle and in 
the neighborhood of Dixmud» and Ll- 
zerne. During the day the two artil
leries were moderately active along 
the whole front, except near Dlxmude 

where the action

at Tuesday’s events:
Eastern theatre: In the Vale Putna 

sector (Rumanian theatre) we repuls
ed a Russian attack. Otherwise there 
Is nothing of importance to report.

Italian theatre: On the Plateau Sette 
Commun!' (Asiago sector) and In the 

Valley between the Asiago

lowing:
"The passenger steamship Ausonla, 

London. .Tune 20.—Bart Curzon. in of 8153 tons gross register, owned by 
the house of lords today, replying to the Cunard Line, waa hit by a tor- 
a question by Lord BucUmaster re- [/edo and badly damaged on her last

‘board states that, at the request of tween the rfu" “^,d on hls mîss on Into a nearby port, where she is now 
■the militia department, he had not ln- Mr, Balfour possessed on his mission drydock.
eluded men wdio are not British sub- and those of Lord Northcllffe. Tllp Ausonla ha, been In the gov-
jects, those who have more than three Lord Northcllffe had been appoint- eminent service since June, 1915. ex
dependents, those who suffer from ob ed by ,hc war caMnet to co-ordinate c6pt for brief periods, when she was 
vlous ***%£+ .those who ^ supervise the work de- used ln the Cunard Line trade out of
had suffered one month s Illness dur- rartmental missions inttrtf United *<tav York. She was last herein 
lng the twelve preceding their regie stateg ^<4 to maintain friendly re- April.”tratloib and finally those who had been States ^ repregenta„ **
rejected for military service. He es- "yeg in the united States and the
timates thatJ*!c^nt American authoritle «themselves. His
Z°7h«^n C^ada^etween duties were ln no sense diplomatic. The upsetting of a coal oil lamp at ?Lt»L« ^f1alghtwn and sixty-five but and they would In no way conflict 30 Asquith avenue, last night, caused
the ages of eighteen a. d si ty , those of the British ambassador $200 damage. The house was a two-

lyvgpond the majority were or derogate ln the smallest degree storey brick structure, and occupiedCy“SlKlTTcTmmE^ ^yld from the portion of the ambassador, by Vernon Saltlate.

pondent of Reuter's, Limited, ln Cairog Silver 
riest Servi ne 

weight, '6ieavy

4.75at and Steentitraete. 
wauB more

Goods Sugawv
Plateau and the Brenta River, a new 
artillery battle has been In progress
since yesterday morning.

Elsewhere there is nothing of im
portance to report.

OINEEN'S SUMMER STRAWS.
1

When the question with a man Is
Is Dlneen s. 

and

day:Regular 3SÇ-

ir ll.M. »9Jj
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.00. (Fit a»y

1 men
now dead.
Turks would not allow a Swiss com

ission to visit this camp, or other 
amps of the same type.
“Thirty-seven British prisoners were 

sent to a hospital under European 
management, but soon after their ar
rival the European doctors and at
tendants were driven away, and a 
fortnight later 22 of the prisoners died 
of sheer neglect. Fifty prisoners who 
were captured at Kadla when they ar
rived at the hospital in Aleppo could 
hardly stand, owing to weakness lrom 
dysentery and starvation.”

"On the Asiago plateau yesterday 
we carried out a violent offensive 
action and damaged the enemy’s de
fenses at many points, making pro- 

some parts of the front and

S straw hat, the answer
Absolute style 
superb quality, 
the Dlneen

All
haVi

newly arrived. 
' English and Italian 

1P17 styles.

No Canadian Troops Lost 
When Olympic Was Torpedoed

gress on
inflicting severe losses on the enemy.

“The gallant troops of the 52nd Di
vision, overcoming the furious re
sistance of the enemy and advancing 
over very difficult ground, carried for
midable psltions In the Monte del 
Ortlgara area, including the summit 
of Hill 2105. Prisoners aggregating 
936. including 74 officers, were cap
tured.

ar.j

summer 
You may rely on the 
best of quality at 
Dlneerfs for

ded. Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 20.—In the house of 

commons today, 
renco Ginnell, Nationalist, the secre
tary of the admiralty denied the sug
gestion that any Canadian troops had 
been lost recently when the Olympic 
was sunk by e torpedo.

COAL OIL LAMP UPSET.
just

the ordinary prices. 
Exclusive agents ln

_ 7 
■/

Toronto for Heath and Dunlap, most 
complete variety in America of the 
famous Christy, London-made hat. 
Liiieen’s, 140 Yonge street.
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